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invention; relates to. new and vessel. in: 
Preveme'ets ‘and structural re?nem'elts. in. targets 
for practice or amusement. shooting, and’ the 
ntineinel ebieet of the. invention iste. provide 
a. device of the character herein. described. which 
may beleenveniently and effectively employer in 
seeealled sheeting galleries ‘and. which. is. eon.. 
struei'ed. so as to 'resemblethe appearance. of 2.» 
W131i!!!’ ‘ 

Some. ef. the. advantages of, the, inventienreside 
in its. simplicity of construction, in its“ convenient 
manure. and. in its adaptability toieeenemieel 
memiiaeture- _ > 

With, the‘above more.importantqobiects and 
features ‘in view- ‘and such other objects and 
features» as,» may become apparent as this speci 
?cation proceeds, the invention consists essen 
tially of the arrangement and; construction of 
parts as illustrated. inv the accompanying draw 
ings, in which: 

Figure 1 is aperspective viewoi the'invention; 
Figure 2 is a sectional- view, taken substan 

tiallyin. the plane of the. line 2--2 in Figure-1; 
‘ Figures is a. sectional. view, taken substantially 
‘inthei'plane of the.line.3¢~.3.inFigure 2:; 
' ‘Figures. is a sectional detail, ‘taken substan 
tially-in the plane. of. the line. lie-+4 in‘ Figure v~3; 

Figural‘): is .a sectional detail, ‘taken. substan 
ta-ntially in the planeot theline.5-—5 in Figure 
3; and 
Figure 6 is a fragmentary-sectional view,~,taken 

substantially in the plane of the line; s_.-s in 
ri'aure’?; I 

Bike‘ characters» of- reference are employed to 
designate like parts in the speci?cation and 
throughout the several views. 

Referring now to the accompanying drawings 
in detail, the invention consists of a portable 
target apparatus which is designated generally 
by the reference character I!) and. embodies in 
its construction an elongated frame including 
a pair of spaced parallel side members I2 which 
preferably assume the form of angle bars and 
are rigidly secured together by a plurality‘ of 
cross members, one of which is shown at I 4 in 
Figure 2. 
When the apparatus is stationary, the frame 

is disposed in an inclined position, and it is to 
be noted that a pair of inverted U-shaped yokes 
l6 are rigidly secured to the upper end portions 
of the‘ respective side members l2. The two 
yokes l6 are connected together by a plurality 
of cross pieces l8 and each yoke is provided at 
its lower end with a transverse axle 20 accom 
modating a rotatable traveling wheel 22. 
The rear ends of the frame side members l2 
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are. ‘provided "with. relatively ‘short. downwa 1y 
preieetine legs. 2:4: 'se as to sustainthe. vflame; 
inthe. inclined. position. as aforesaid; but ‘need: 
less. te' say. "when. the invention is‘ to be ‘trans' 
ported, the lower end of) the ‘frame may be 
raised and. the entire device pushed‘ or- ‘pulled 
While traveling on the wheels. 224. 

Suitable Wheel. shields vZ6. may be secured to 
the votes. it. and; to the. heme members It ex. 
terierlv efthe wheels. 2?,.Whi1.e an. apron 28 be secured te the. ‘forward edges of the two 
wheel shields, substantially as shown. 

AM tubular barrel 30 is secured by; suitable 
screws, 32" to. the. side, members“; the upper 
end of the barrelnreiectins. substantially beyond 
the upper ends of. the side ‘members. and: a see- 
merit-shaped shield 32 being suitably- ‘secured 
inthe upper end. of the herrelse as teleave. an 
opening. 341- through. which. ‘target miss?es or 
bullets may passinte the. barrel; . 

Amissile or bullet. arrester designated: generally 
by the. reference. character 3.6, is, remevably 190 
siti'enedi in. the. lower endportien QfJthe barrel 
and ‘consists ofa hollow cylindrical druminr 
eluding‘, an inner wall as, an, outerv wall '40; and 
a circumferential wall #2 connecting the inner 
andeuter walls tesethen. 
A suitable targetcard 44. is» fixed as at- 46 to 

thei'inner surfiaee, of. the. inner Wa1l_38 and suit. 
ablev packing material ‘4.811s. provided; between 
the walls. 38. 450. so‘ as to. arrest. the movement 
at a-missile. aiter the latter. lpasses'throughythe 
cam. '44 and threushithe innerwall. 3.8‘ of" the 
‘shell arrester. Moreover; a metallic panel" 50'- ‘is 
affixed ‘to ‘the inner wall 381 and ‘extends into 
the packing 48 so as to provide a positive stop 
for missiles within the arrester itself. 
The missile arrester 36 may be readily removed 

from the barrel 3!] for purposes of replacement 
or for the purpose of replacing the target card 
44 per se, this being achieved by providing the 
lower end of the barrel 30 with a removable 
?anged cap 54 which is formed in the flange 
thereof with a plurality of bayonet slots 56 to 
receive outwardly projecting pins 58 provided 
on the barrel 3!]. By virtue of this arrangement 
the entire missile arrester 36 may be withdrawn 
from the barrel by simply removing the cap 
or cover 54 so as to permit the arrester to slide 
out of the barrel by gravity. 
An electric lamp 60 is secured to the inner 

surface of the shield 32 for illuminating thev 
target card 44 in the lower end portion of the 
barrel, the position of the lamp behind the 
shield preventing any transmission of light to 
the eyes of the user. The lamp 60 receives its. 
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supply of current through the medium of a 
suitable conductor 62. 
The apparatus also includes a brake mecha 

nism for the wheels 22 so as to prevent the de 
vice from rolling along the ground by the im 
pact of the shells, this brake mechanism simply 
consisting of a resilient beam 64 which extends 
transversely through the yokes I6 and has 
arcuated end portions 65 for frictional engage 
ment with the respective wheels 22. A lever 68 
is pivoted as at 10 to an upright strap ‘H which 
extends between the aforementioned cross pieces 
l8, it being apparent that when the lever 68 is 
swung in the direction of the arrow 12 (see Figure 
2) one end portion 14 of the lever will bear 
against the underside of the resilient beam 64 

15 

and, by pressing the intermediate portion of the , 
beam upwardly, the end portions 66 of the beam 
will be brought in frictional engagement with the 
wheels 22. 
An angulated handle 16 is rigidly secured as 

at 18 to the remaining end portion of the lever 
68 for swinging the lever so as to apply or re 
lease the brakes, the handle 'l?vbeing angulated 
in order to clear theadjacent traveling wheels 
and projecting outwardly from one of the shields 
26 to carry a hand knob 80. Needless to say, 
any conventional means may be employed .for 
locking ‘the brake mechanism in its applied posi 
tion, it being apparent that the resiliency of the 
beam 64 is such as to normally sustain the end 
portions 66 of the beam out of engagement with 
the wheels 22. - I 

_ It is believed that the advantages and use of 
the invention will be clearly understood from the 
foregoing disclosure and accordingly, further de 
scription thereof at this point is deemed un 
necessary. 

It is to be understood, however, that even 
though there is herein shown and described a pre 
ferred embodiment of the invention, minor 
changes in the details of construction, combina 
tion and arrangement of parts may be resorted to 
without departing from the spirit and scope of the 
invention as claimed. 
Having described the 

claimed as new is: V 
1. In a portable target apparatus, the com 

bination of an elongated frame, a cylindrical 
barrel mounted on said frame and provided at 

invention, what is 

one end thereof with an opening whereby missiles , 
may pass therethrough, a missile arrester re 
movably positioned in the remaining end of said 
barrel, a target card provided on said arrester, 
and a source of light provided in the barrel ad 

4 
jacent said opening for illuminating said card, 
said missile arrester including a drum disposed 
in said barrel, an end wall on the end of said drum 
which registers with the open end of said barrel, 
resilient packing in said drum, and a metallic 
panel in said drum spaced from the ends there 
of. 

2. In a portable target apparatus, the com 
bination of an inclined frame having upper and 
lower ends, a'fp'ai'r of legs provided at the lower 
end of said frame, a pai'r‘of inverted U-shaped 
yokes extending downwardly from the upper 
end of the frame, a pair of wheels rotatably 
mounted in the respective yokes, an inclined 
cylindrical barrel secured to said frame and 
projecting beyond the upper end of the latter. 
a transverse shield secured to the upper end of 
said barrel and providing an opening there 

' through whereby missiles may pass into the bar 
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rel, a missile arrester removably positioned in 
the lower end of said barrel, a target card pro 
vided on said arrester, and a source of light pro 
vided in said barrel adjacent said shield for 
illuminating said card. _ . 

3. The device as de?ned in claim 2 wherein 
said missile arrester comprises a cylindrical drum 
including spaced inner and outer end walls and 
a circumferential wallconnecting the same to 
gether, packing material provided in said drum, 
and a metallic panel secured to the upper por 
tion of one of said'end walls and extending into 
said packing material between vsaid end walls. 

4. The device as de?ned in claim 2 together 
with a removable cap provided at the lower end 
of said barrel for retaining said missile arrester 
therein. ' _ 
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